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INTRO
In 2016, Beachbody LLC based in
Santa Monica, California; one of
the world’s largest health and
fitness companies, decided to
enter the world of performance
footwear and apparel. Beachbody
LLC then appointed Global Brand
Partners Pte. Ltd. (GBP) as its global
licensee to penetrate this market.
GBP is a company formed by
several successful sporting goods
industry professionals, seeking
to create the best functional
performance fitness footwear
and apparel.

GBP in turn appointed Progressive
Sports Technologies Ltd. UK, one of
the world’s premier sports research
institutions and operating from
Loughborough University in the UK,
itself a centre of excellence and
world renowned in sports research.
Progressive was first tasked to help
determine how the sport of fitness
differs from other sports. This
on-going research will help GBP
designers and developers to
continue to deliver the best
workout product in the market.

Everyone has the right
to pursue their goals,
especially when it
comes to achieving
a healthy and more
fulfilling life!

WORK
OUT

PURPOSE
Progressive have quantified the
key biomechanical variables of a
number of HIIT body movements.
These challenging exercises are
at the core of workout programs
like INSANITY® and P90X®. When
compared to other sporting
movements that are widely
quantified in biomechanics
research, the results indicate that
HIIT lives up to it’s ‘High Intensity’
moniker. Studies like this provide
the foundation for developing the
next generation of Beachbody®
fitness footwear.
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DATA COLLECTION
Measuring the dynamic
movements of a HIIT athlete
requires the combination of state
of the art 3D motion tracking and
precise ground reaction forces.
Progressive undertook the
data collection utilising Vicon’s
3D motion tracking system and
Kistler’s GR force places in the
biomechanics laboratory at
Loughborough Universities,
Sports Technology Institute.

Kistler precision ground reaction
force plates

METHODOLOGY
The start and end of movements
were defined using the vertical
force data. The start and end of a
movement was identified when the
vertical force was above and below
20 N respectively. The movements
were then time normalised to 101
points between the start and
end (i.e. 0% to 101%). For movements
that were repetitive the mean ±
standard deviation across multiple
repetitions were presented. Joint
angle range of motion was defined as
the difference between the maximum
and minimum angles for a particular
joint. The force was expressed in
body weight (i.e. force (N)/Body
weight).

PELVIS

THIGH
CLUSTER

KNEE
3D knee joint ROM,
angles at max
vertical force

SHANK
CLUSTER

ANKLE
3D ankle joint ROM,
angles at max
vertical force

FOOT
CLUSTER
3D MPJ ROM angles
at max vertical force

RANGE OF
MOTION
RESULTS
Of the movements tested the
Drop Jump resulted in the greatest
range of flexion (94°) at the
metatarsophalangeal joint (MPJ).
Of the specific HIIT movements
tested (Heisman, Lateral Jump
Squat, Power Jump, Burpees),
burpees involved the maximum
range of motion in MPJ flexion
(65°). MPJ flexion, adduction and
eversion ROM was similar across
the run, sprint and remaining
HIIT movements.

MPJ JOINT
Range of motion of MPJ
(flexion,inversion, abduction) for
seven movements were examined.
The movements were sorted from
greatest to least MPJ flexion.
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Vicon 3D motion capture system

ANKLE MOTION
Ankle dorsiflexion varied
widely throughout HIIT
movements compared to
sprinting. Notably, during
burpees the ankle joint
moved through both flexion
and extension. The ankle
joint moved through a
wider range of flexion
during HIIT movements
compared to running
or sprinting with similar
inversion and abduction
angles across movements.

FULL
FORCE
FORCE & FLEX
Heisman versus sprinting displayed
similar maximum peak vertical
force magnitudes. The Heisman
also extended the knee (-48°)
compared to the flexed knee
position on contact during the
lateral squat jumps (-56°) and
power jumps (-65°). These
extended knee positions resulted
in stiffer lower limb joints, whereas
a more flexed knee resulted
in energy being absorbed by lower
limb muscles at contact and
reducing vertical ground reaction
force (Podraza & White, 2010).
TESTED: HEISMAN

Given the varying vertical forces
and stiffnesses experienced
across different HIIT movements,
footwear developed for HIIT
require a balance in shoe
dynamics across movements.
While research is on going,
the new Beachbody® footwear
collection has already taken into
account some of the results of
this research study.

TESTED: SPRINTING

TESTED: BURPEE
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Heisman, sprinting and burpee images at (A) start and (B) maximum knee flexion angle.
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